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ANNEX X: GLOBAL ENERGY SYSTEMS AND COMMON ANALYSES

The IEA G8+5 POW and the contribution of ETSAP
This issue of the ETSAP Newsletter
focuses on the importance of global
climate change, energy, and
sustainable development, and the
approaches taken to address these
problems by several of the world’s
emerging leadership economies - the
“Plus 5 of the G8+5 - Brazil, China,
South Africa, Mexico, and India. The
specific issues and the responses
of the countries presented in this
version of the newsletter address the
issues highlighted in the G8
Gleneagles Communique:
- Serious linked changes of
Climate Change, Energy and
Sustainable Development require
urgent action;
- Tackling climate change and
promoting clean technologies,
while pursuing energy security
and sustainable development, will
require a global concentrated
effort over a sustained period to
¾ Promote innovation, energy
efficiency, conservation, and
accelerate deployment of
clean technologies, and
¾ Work with developing
countries to enhance private

-

-

investment and transfer of said
technologies;.
More attention needs to be paid
to adaptation due to the affects
of climate change, and
IEA/World Bank common
initiatives should be developed.

ETSAP has been actively engaged
with key institutions in the +5 for more
than a decade. And with the
International Energy Agency G8
Program of Work ETSAP is looking
to respond by strengthening and
expanding these ties. To this end
ETSAP is looking to more fully
engage key Plus-5 institutions in a
coordinated initiative to enhance the
ability of the Plus-5 to analyze, deliberate and engage in the various
aspects of the IEA-G8 PoW as well
as develop their own “post-Kyoto”
analysis framework to enable their
active engagement in the process.
Channeling the skills, expertise,
knowledge and experience embodied
in such Plus-5 institutions, some of
which are contributors to this
Newsletter,
towards
these
challenging goals could have

substantial rewards. Besides
those already noted, owing to the
synergy with proper planning for
the energy/environment system,
such a framework can help to
examine ways of achieving many
aspects of the Millennium
Development Goals as well. In
addition, the proposed activity
would also look to improve the
development of energy and
economic data from the key Plus5 institutions to foster better
characterization of these
countries in the IEA Energy
Technology Perspective, EIA
SAGE, ETSAP TIAM and other
global energy models.
Institutions in the Plus-Five
Countries Familiar with or Building
Capacity for the ETSAP Tools
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Brazil Energy Plan 2030
1. Introduction
In this article we introduce one of the
various scenarios presented by the
National Energy Plan 2030, a quite
comprehensive study which intends
to design future paths for the
Brazilian energy development. The
National Energy Plan 2030 is today
being discussed in Brazil and is to
be released in January, by the Mines
and Energy Ministry.
The Brazilian Government is about
to release the National Energy Plan
2006-2030 (NEP2030). The Brazil
NEP 2030 is a quite comprehensive
study concerned about feasible paths
for a sustainable development in the
long term. Today, developing country
economies usually face the prospect
of high energy prices and require
diversifying their energy mix, in many
cases by moving away from fossil

fuels to alternatives sources of
energy. At the same time, access to
reliable and reasonably-priced energy
is a key element for achieving poverty
reduction. Fortunately, these
economies often also show an
unexpected variety of energy sources
options and Brazil has not been an
exception to this rule. In this context,
namely energy security, sustainable
development, and high energy prices
in the future, scenarios in the
NEP2030 were considered.
The International Energy Outlook
2006 (IEO2006) projects strong
growth for worldwide energy demand
over the 27-year projection period
from 2003 to 2030. Roughly, the
World GDP is to grow at 3,0% annual
average growth. In this connection,
NPE 2030, among others existing
scenarios, projects for Brazil to grow

at 4,1 % from 2005 to 2030 while the
world grows at 3,3%, in a comparable
scenario.
Historically, Brazil has presented an
intricate energy evolution, not always
arising from economical difficulties.
Basically, there has been a huge
firewood substitution process as
energy for residential demand and
industrial charcoal burners since the
1970’s. Apart from this, in the 1980’s
several energy intensive industries
were built as well as an oil substitution
policy by electricity in some
industrials processes, because of the
high oil price in international market,
which explains the structural change
observed in the elasticity from 1970
up to 2005.
The reference scenario has
considered oil price in the range of

Figure 1-1- Primary Energy Growth, GDP Growth and Energy Intensity

Table 1-1— Income elasticity of energy and electricity demand
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US$ 50,00 up to 2030. Under of this
scenario there are, obviously, some
others assumptions about efficiency,
energy substitution and industrial
sector size reduction as well as a
relevant increase of services sector
participation in the economy.

Table 1-2 – Sectorial GDP Share and evolution (%): Scenario Considered

Table 2-1/2 - Evolution of Final Energy Consumption Share by source(%)
2. Final Energy Consumption and
Energy Supply up to 2030
Consistent with the last 30 years
tendency, a strong growth is projected
for final consumption demand for
Brazil. By 2030, oil and derivatives
lose theirs share, reaching 32,6% of
the total consumption, while
hydroelectricity will keep its share (in
the range of 17%) along this time
period. Following a long process
started the 1970’s, firewood was
reduced share while sugarcane
biomass, ethanol, biofuel and others
renewables will increase their share
remarkably into the energy matrix.
The next table resumes the most
important numbers.
Figure 2-1- Evolution of Final Energy Consumption Share by source(%)
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Table 2-3- Energy Supply Evolution, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1990, 1995, 2000 (ktoe)

Table 2-4- Some Important Energy Indicators

Finally, the Energy Supply from 2005
to 2015 is expected to increase 65%,
from 2015 to 2025, 34,3% and in the
last period, from 2025 to 2030, 17%.
The same scenario indicates a
population growing to 238 million by
2030, meaning an extraordinary
responsibility with the population
welfare. It is important to remember
the fundamental changes that have
taken place in the Brazil energy
matrix since 1970. In 1970, oil and

derivatives had an 34% energy matrix
share, most of this being imported.
By 2030, likely, oil and derivatives will
reach 31%, with a much lower
importation percentage. The gas
share, on the other hand, has been
increased since 1990, and possible
is going to achieve more than 15%
share in this scenario by 2030.
Last but not least, Brazil will be
successful to keep its amazingly
renewable share in the energy matrix,

reaching 43,3%. Concerning
electricity generation, most probably
hydroelectricity is going to keep a
important share (17,9%) but because
of the rigorous environmental law
framework in the Brazil, in the reality
one of the most modern and strict of
the world, some Nuclear generation
will become necessary by 2030,
increasing its share up to 2,9%.

Table 2-5- Energy Supply Scenario, 2005*, 2010, 2015, 2020, 2025, 2030 (Mtoe)
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Table 2-6- annual average growth: Energy Supply Evolution (%)

Figure 2-2- annual average growth: Energy Supply Evolution (%)

For more information contact Gilberto Hollauer, Brazil Ministry of Mines and Energy, at gilberto.hollauer@mme.gov.br.

South Africa ERC Modeling Activities: Recent and Current Projects
Energy modeling at the Energy
Research Centre (ERC) is aimed at
assisting local industry and
government identify and assess
technology and policy options. The
focus is on modeling aspects unique
to developing nations, where little
expertise exists elsewhere. In
addition to model-development ERC
provides capacity building for model
users within government and utilities
as well as training for students. The
modeling is not done in isolation.

There is close collaboration with other
research groups at the ERC and other
energy research groups around the
world (PESD – Stanford, IERStuttgart, and KTH Sweden for
example) from whom we draw useful
knowledge and experience exchange.
The group is an active participant in
energy model development forums
(ETSAP, COMMEND) and co-hosted
the International Energy Workshop
and ETSAP workshop held in Cape
Town in 2006.

Currently the main research areas are
national integrated energy planning,
utility planning support and the
energisation of low-income
households. Other research interests
and services include city and
municipal planning, and regional
(SADC) energy supply.
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National Modeling
The South African government is
committed to Integrated Energy
Planning. The first Integrated Energy
Plan (IEP), a joint effort between
government, the Energy Research
Centre (ERC) at the University of
Cape Town and ESKOM (the largest
electricity supplier) was produced in
2002. The IEP addresses policy
questions related to energy such as
security of supply, environmental
concerns and implications for
economic growth. The first IEP

modeled two main scenarios, a
Baseline or ‘business as usual” scenario and Siyaphambili where policies
were used to diversify primary energy
supply away from coal, there was an
increase in energy efficiency and
demand side management. South
Africa currently relies on coal for 70%
of its primary energy. The IEP
showed significant potential for
reduction in final energy demand
through improved energy efficiency,
improvement in public transport, and
switching from solid fuels to gas.
A national MARKAL and LEAP

model of South Africa were developed
for the first IEP, and have been used
for several studies since, such as a
Policies and Measures study which
looked at increasing the share of
renewable energy in the energy
supply mix. The model is updated by
the ERC every second year, the latest
update is funded by the British
Foreign Commonwealth Office.
Unfortunately some of the data with
which the model is populated is taken
from studies which have not been
updated since the early 1990s.

Figure 1 A range of future emission scenarios for the LTMS project

Currently we are using the model in
a study being completed for the
Department of Environmental Affairs
and Tourism. This study investigates
long term mitigation strategies for
South Africa. The aim of the study is
to enable South Africa to participate
in post 2012 negotiations with some
knowledge of how commitments to
mitigate climate change might affect
the
economy
and
social
development. The study includes
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energy and non-energy emissions
although the MARKAL model
includes only energy related
emissions. The study also looks at
the social impact of policies using a
SAM and CGE model.
Electric Utility Planning
The first National Integrated Resource
Plan (NIRP) for expansion of
electricity generation capacity was

developed in 2001 by Eskom
Resources and Strategy Group under
the guidance of the NER. The first
NIRP was based on Eskom’s
Strategic Electricity Plan (ISEP8).
The aim of the NIRP is to “optimize
the supply-side and demand-side
resources mix while ensuring reliable
and secure electrical supply, and
keeping the electricity price to
consumers as low as possible”
(NER,2002), the NIRP is the guiding

policy document for the power sector.
In 2004 NERSA released the second
NIRP. This was a collaborative piece
of work between ERC, ESKOM
(ISEP) and NERSA.
After the recent blackouts in Western
Cape which occurred due to extended
outages at power stations in the Western Cape, insufficient transmission
capacity and outages on transmission

lines, between this area and the north
of the country where the large coal
fired stations are situated, ESKOM
commissioned a study to integrate
transmission and generation
capacity expansion planning for
South Africa. The Energy Research
Centre is developing a multi region
electricity supply model for ESKOM
using TIMES which incorporates
supply and generation capacity

between 27 nodes in South Africa.
Efforts have so far focused on
finding a suitable multi-regional
representation of the national grid,
linking ESKOM’s databases to the
TIMES model database and
developing a suitable representation
of the reliability of generation and
transmission units within the TIMES
framework.

Figure 2 Capacity Outlook for NIRP2 Reference Plan

Holistic energy Model
In developing countries there is
always need to focus effort on supply
of clean and safe fuel to the poor.
Currently roughly 70% of households
in South Africa are electrified and the
intention is to electrify the remainder
over the coming years. The Holistic
Energy Model is an attempt to use
modeling to better understand and
simulate the behavior of low income
energy consumers and producers,
including the drivers and conditions
under which energy transitions occur.
This would ultimately lead to the
development of tools for energizing
consumers and producers to meet
financial, social, environmental and
economic goals.

collection of household energy use
before and during the introduction of
the Free basic electricity tariff. The
free basic electricity tariff allows
households access to 50kWh’s of
electricity per month at no cost.

The holistic energy model relies on
data from ESKOM’s load research
programme. Through the load
research programme, household
electricity consumption is monitored
and socio economic data is collected
for low income households in rural
and urban areas. It has included the

The final outcome of this project is a
planning tool to be used by ESKOM,
local municipalities and government.
The chosen platform for this tool is
IAEA’s MESSAGE because of it’s
very low licensing costs.
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Education and Training

Figure 3 Map of Southern African Developing Countries

The Department of Minerals and
Energy in South Africa has been
developing the modelling capacity of
its staff with the aim of being able to
produce the Integrated Energy Plans
required by government in house.
DME staff have received training in
both MARKAL and LEAP from the
ERC and should now be in a position
to develop and run models. ERC will
be training additional staff in LEAP
on the latest SA LEAP model
developed by the ERC in February
2007.
In addition, an energy modelling
course was taught as part of the ERC
Masters programme to post-graduate students.
Regional energy supply
The availability of low cost large
supplies of energy are likely to be
enhanced by regional integration.
This is important as it provides
options for reduced cost
energisation, industrialization and
improve environmental performance.
A TIMES models was developed for
the Southern African Development
Community (SADC) as part of a
Masters project. This model could be
used to quantify the potential for
regional integration and its effects in
terms of costs and environmental
impacts.
Following the initial TIMES SADC
modelling it was decided to develop
a LEAP SADC model, which will be
available to all wishing to use it. This
City and municipal modelling
The role of energy in cities is critical
due to high population, industry and
transport densities. There are related
aspects which would gain much from
sensible analysis, including:
Municipal planning, Waste management, Built environment “lock in”, and
the role of interventions such as CDM
and DSM.
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In this area ERC has developed a
LEAP model for the City of Cape Town
which has been used to analyse and
test policies for sustainable
development.

Mapping out development pathways
for climate friendly economic growth
in a developing country, Howells, M.,
In Press , International Journal of
Energy Technology and Policy.,
Special Issue: Modeling Technology
Characterization.

Selected Publications
A model of household energy services
in a low-income rural African village,
Howells, M., Alfstad, T., Victor, D.,
Goldstein, G., and Remme U. 2005,
Energy Policy, Volume 33, Issue 14,
September 2005, Pages 1833-1851
and presented at the International
Energy Workshop Vienna, July 2003
Beyond free electricity: The costs of
electric cooking in poor households
and a market-friendly alternative,
Howells. M., Victor, D. G., Gaunt T.,
Elias, R., Alfstad T., In Press., Energy
Policy, Article in Press.
Energy policies for sustainable
development in South Africa: Options
for the future. Energy Research
Centre, 2006
Greenhouse gas reduction impacts of
energy efficiency policies, Trikam A.,
Hughes A., and Howells, M.,
Proceedings of the 7th International
Conference on GHG Control
Technologies, Volume II – Part 1, 2005

National Integrated Resource Plan 2
(NIRP2), ERC, ESKOM, NER.
National Electricity Regulator (NER),
Pretoria 2004
Electricity supply industry modelling
for multiple objectives under
uncertainty, Heinrich, G., Howells,
M., Basson, L., Petrie, J., Submitted
to ENERGY March 2006 (in review)
Reinventing Kimberley: the Potential
Contribution of Solar Energy, Collins,
I., MSc Dissertation, University of
Cape Town, 2006
Policies and scenarios for Cape
Town’s energy future: Options for
sustainable city energy development,
Winkler, H., Bourchers, M., Hughes,
A., Visagie, E., Heinrich G., Journal
of Energy in Southern Africa, Volume 17 No. 1, February, 2006.
Development of a least cost energy
supply model for the SADC region,
Alfstadt, T., MSc Dissertation,
University of Cape Town, 2005

China: Proposal on future cooperation with ETSAP under G8+5
doubled since 2000. GDP growth has
averaged almost 10 percent over the
last decade; primary energy (and
electricity) use has been increasing
at almost 15 percent per year since
2002. An increasing urbanization
rate, increasing living floor area per
capita, the growth of automobile use
for transportation, and the expansion
of heavy and other chemical
industries to support infrastructure
expansion and manufacturing growth
Due to rapid economic growth and has fuelled (and will continue to
industrial expansion, China’s primary stimulate) increased energy use in
energy consumption has nearly China.
The Current Energy Situation
China’s per capita GDP is less than
one-fifth of the world average, and
energy consumption is less than half
of the world average – and less than
a tenth of that of the USA. Yet China
uses over 10 percent of the world’s
primary energy on an annual basis.
China’s energy intensity per dollar of
GDP is is more than 3 times that of
the US and the world

China produces nearly 95 percent of
the energy she uses, yet oil imports
are nearly double domestic
production. China’s reliance on coal
– two thirds of primary energy use –
is more than twice the world
average.

Energy Challenges
Because energy inefficiency and
high dependence on coal, China’s
emissions of CO2 are the second
highest in the world, and China is
the world’s largest emitter of SO2.
Only one third of China’s cities meet
(second grade) standards for air
quality, and acid rain is a problem
for 30 percent of the country.
Environmental protection is an
increasingly urgent priority.
The high energy intensity per unit of
GDP in China - 3.2 times the world
average - presents both a challenge
and an opportunity. The specific
energy consumption for most
energy-intensive products is 20-50%
higher than that of industrialized
countries. Energy security is a
problem as well. It is estimated that
China will import 60 percent of its oil
and 40 percent of natural gas by
2020.
Thus the three largest challenges for
China on the energy front are:
- Energy Security;
- Energy Efficiency Improvement,
and
- Environmental Protection.

MARKAL Modeling Activities
Effectively addressing China’s energy
challenges requires effective planning
and analysis. MARKAL model
development for China began in 1999,
and since then the model has been
updated to include more advanced
technologies, the model has been
linked with MACRO to study the
impact of carbon emission
reductions, and elastic demands have
been introduced into the model. The
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model has been used to assess
future energy development scenarios,
sustainable energy strategies, and
carbon mitigation costs. The main
MARKAL modelling activities at
Tsinghua University include:
- First China MARKAL model
developed in 1999-2000;
- Model updated to include more
advanced technologies (20012003);
- Energy service demand updated
(2003-2005);
- Linked the model with MACRO
to simulate the impact of carbon
emission reduction on China
(2001-2004);
- Introduced elastic demand into
the model (2004);
- CCS included into the model to
assess its potential role on
China’s future carbon emission
reduction (2005-ongoing);
- Western China MARKAL model
(2004-2006), and
- Beijing MARKAL modeling
(2005-ongoing).
Owing to China’s heavy dependency
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on abundantly available domestic
coal reserves, an area of critical
importance for the growing energy
demands of China is the potential role
to be played by Carbon Capture and
Storage (CCS), which continues to
be the focus of ongoing studies.
Future MARKAL modelling activities
and continued cooperation with
ETSAP is anticipated including:
- contribution to the development
of modelling tools with emphasis
on adaptation of the models to
developing countries;
- national/regional
model
improvements, including capacity
building, incorporation of CO2
from industry and other GHGs,
and regionalization of the national
model, and
- involvement into global model
development and improvement,
including bringing an improved
developing country perspective to
the process.
Contact: Chen Wenying, Tsinghua
University,
Beijing,
China
chenwy@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn

The Networks of Experties
in Energy Technology
(NEET) Initiative

The Networks of Expertise in Energy
Technology (NEET) Initiative is the
International Energy Agency’s (IEA)
response to the 2005 Gleneagles
Plan of Action to:
“Raise the profile of existing research
networks and encourage broader
participation where appropriate; and,
seek ways to improve the current
arrangements of collaboration
between developed and developing
country participants in existing
networks.”
To know more on the progress of the
NEET Initiative in the “Plus-Five”
countries please visit the website
http://www.iea.org/neet and contact
Alexandra Niez, NEET Project
Manager at Alexandra.niez@iea.org
.

Modeling of the Energy Sector in India
Historical Perspective
Economic growth has been rising
rapidly in India – an average of over 8
percent in recent years. Energy use
has grown more than 5 percent per
year. Still, per capita energy use
remains far below the world average.

Economic growth is expected to
continue at high levels, along with
energy use. A dynamic policy
environment, including economic
reforms, deregulation of electricity and
petroleum prices, the Electricity

Conservation Act, and changes in the
tax structure for petroleum products
have been and continue to be
conducive to economic development.
Nevertheless the pressures on
energy system growth and an
increasing reliance on imports is
anticipated as India’s energy
consumption begins to catch up with
current levels of economies.
Tools for energy sector policy
analyses
It is recognized that adequate
assessment of energy policy options
requires models which can be useful
tools to aid policy articulation, and
that top-down models combined with
bottom-up models are capable of
generating information of particular
interest in this respect.
It is also recognized that current
models reflect developing country
dynamics inadequately, particularly
the top-down models.
What is needed is a balanced
development of models that
adequately represent the reality of the
system, conduct modeling studies to
provide insights and identify optimal
response actions for addressing the
key policy questions, and the
development of a bottom-up model
with sufficient technological detail to
address specific options.
Development of the Bottom-up Model
A state-of-the-art modeling tool for India has been developed for analyzing
a variety of policy options in the
energy sector. The model is a multisector, multi-period cost minimization
linear programming model with 5 enduse sectors [residential, commercial,
agriculture, industry, and transport,
with detailed modeling of
technologies in electricity, refining,
and transportation. The model is
capable of generating a wide variety
of future scenarios [see below].
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The Forward Path with ETSAP
Future work with ETSAP will include
the review of India components in
global models, participation in global/
regional modeling projects, and
informal exchange of ideas and data
with network participants.
Contact: Ashish Rana, Energy
Research Group, Reliance Industries
Ltd.,
Mumbai,
India,
Ashish.Rana@ril.com
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